2020-2021 BUDGET MEETING HELD ON OCTOBER 8, 2019 AT 6:00 P.M. VILLAGE
HALL, 146 Front Street, Deposit, NY.
PRESENT: Mayor Moore, Trustees Rynearson, Warner and Brown, CT Budine, DCT
Bev Shirkey, Steve Evans and Judge Lantz.
The Mayor opened the meeting. Judge Lantz asked if the court clerk could work more
than 29 hours one week and less than the 29 hours the next week and still be
considered part-time. Mayor Moore and Trustee Rynearson both felt that the court clerk
would have to remain under 29 hours each week to be considered part-time. The
Judge explained that the court work load would increase due to the new laws. He was
just trying to think of ways that the court clerk could remain part-time and get her work
done. Judge Lantz asked if they could table his budget until January, when he would get
a better idea of how the new laws would affect the court. Right now he sees the
necessity of having to add to more court days and 2 more court nights. Judge Lantz
thought that we could eliminate the court attendant if we had Police on duty to allow
prisoners to wait in the Police Department, it would be much savings to the budget but it
would be something. Judge Lantz was asking for a 5% increase in his wage and the
court clerk would get mandatory minimum wage. He really couldn’t determine if they
would need to switch from part-time to full-time. Trustee Rynearson asked about the
current hours and Judge Lantz stated that it was a courtesy that we were open on noncourt days unlike other small courts, which are only open on court days. Judge Lantz
also wanted to find out if the Village needed a local law to allow collection of legal fees
in prosecution of ordinances.
The board thanked Judge Lantz for his time.
MOTION# 251/19-20
Motion was made by Trustee Warner and seconded by Trustee Brown to go into
executive session. Motion carried unanimously.
MOTION#252/19-20
Motion was made by Trustee Rynearson and seconded by Trustee Brown to come out
of executive session. Motion carried unanimously.
Trustee Rynearson asked how comp time was calculated. DCT Shirkey stated that it
was put on their time sheets. Trustee Rynearson asked if it could be put in the Payroll
program. CT Budine explained that it was similar to Holiday and Sick hours. These
were manually entered and as used the payroll program would deduct them but, with
comp hours that are earned and spent weekly with wasn’t so simple, as earned hours
would have to be manually entered. So we kept our own excel spreadsheet with earned
and spent comp hours.
MOTION#253 /19-20
Trustee Rynearson made a motion to have a time clock installed at the DPW garage,
Trustee Warner seconded. DPW Supervisor Evans would research and find a time
clock for the Village. Motion passed.

Trustee Rynearson and seconded by Trustee Warner to adjourn at 6:57PM. Motion
carried.
Respectfully submitted,
Karen L. Budine
Clerk Treasurer

